Stressful situations are common to all kinds of intensive care' but probably the most difficult and stressful of all, one in which practical, moral, and ethical problems abound,2 3 iS that of the newborn.
Today, so much more is known and medical technology has become so sophisticated that specialisation into narrower and more highly technical fields has become necessary. Acutely ill babies survive very much longer, yet the number of appropriately trained nurses and doctors has not kept pace with the increase in work load. Many neonatal units are continually undermanned and substitute medical and nursing help has become difficult or impossible to find. Although abundant evidence is available,1 [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and no fewer than 6 UK reports have made recommendations concerning the structure, staffing, and equipping of such units in the last 10 years,12-'6 remarkably little has been done to improve the lot of the doctors and nurses in this specialty.
Nurses
After the period of general training nurses may now choose a field of interest in which to specialise-for example intensive care. It will not be known if the individuals possess the particular aptitude, emotional stability, and general stamina until they actually take part. The turnover of nurses in neonatal intensive care is high3 4 7 and a few, even during training, recognise that they are not temperamentally suited to Although junior medical staff are exposed to the stress of the ICBU for a fairly short time they too can be seen to go through several phases. The tempo and emergency nature of work in an ICBU is sufficiently unlike their previous experience that it often takes them by surprise." The adjustment period takes several weeks and sometimes considerably longer. Some doctors never adapt and can never be relied on to recognise problems in time and to act accordingly. They take as little part in the ward activities as possible and lean heavily on their colleagues.'
Major issues can develop from trivia and they are generally a disturbing influence on the ward. Their anxieties show in the development of problems with doctor and nurse relationships, such relationships being ranked highly as a potential stress factor.5"
Others settle in and become valuable members of the team for periods differing from a few weeks4 to several months before they show signs of 'burnout'.'0 Relationships begin to suffer, mistakes are made, record keeping and clerical work get behind schedule, and there is a discernible loss ofenthusiasm. Ideally, the doctor who does not adapt or who 'burns-out' early should be able to rotate with his colleagues for respite or replacement but this is seldom possible. They have therefore to be 'carried', it is to be hoped with periods of 'recovery', until their tour of duty is over.
In the last few years much has been done to improve the lot of all registrars regarding time off, study and annual leave, but with no increase in establishment so that, as with the nursing staff, the stress for those on duty can reach unacceptably high proportions. In order to ensure statutory time off medical staff not currently assigned to the ICBU have to be scheduled for duty with a subsequent loss of continuity of care and a lowering of the standards-a frequent source of anxiety for the nurses and the consultants in charge. 
